Flexible 7 inch PEDOT Touch Panel with integrated AM OLED Display

Together with ITRI Taiwan, Heraeus demonstrated the integration of patterned Clevios™ PEDOT conductive polymer touch panel processes with AM OLED technology in a highly flexible device. Touch panel demonstrator passed a test for durability of 5 mm and 3 mm bending radius and 10,000 cycles.

The device was prepared using Clevios™ PEDOT conductive polymer material patterned on FlexUp™ PI (polyimide) substrate from ITRI. Solution processed and printable Clevios™ PEDOT:PSS is used as the transparent electrode in this device.

Device Touch Panel Structure
The Clevios PEDOT:PSS transparent conductor can be seen in the following figure:
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The touch panel is removed from the glass carrier later in the process.
Tested for Flexibility
The flexibility of the PEDOT based touch panel on the FlexUp™ PI film was evaluated using the following parameters:
- Bending radius: 5 mm, cycles 10 K at a rate of 2 sec/cycle time.
- Result: Resistance variation of each Clevios™ PEDOT electrode was below 1%.

Patterning
The Heraeus technology allows invisible patterning of the PEDOT sensor, without requiring optical compensation.

The conditions of your use and application of our products, technical assistance and information (whether verbal, written or by way of production evaluations), including any suggested formulations and recommendations, are beyond our control. Therefore, it is imperative that you test our products, technical assistance and information to determine to your own satisfaction whether they are suitable for your intended uses and applications. This application-specific analysis at least must include testing to determine suitability from a technical as well as health, safety, and environmental standpoint. Such testing has not necessarily been done by Heraeus. All information is given without warranty or guarantee. It is expressly understood and agreed that the customer assumes and hereby expressly releases Heraeus from all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of our products, technical assistance and information. Any statement or recommendation not contained herein is unauthorized and shall not bind Heraeus. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any product in conflict with patents covering any material or its use. No license is implied or in fact granted under the claims of any patent. Properties of the products referred to herein shall as general rule not be classed as information on the properties of the item for sale. In case of order please refer to issue number of the respective product data sheet. All deliveries are based on the latest issue of the product data sheet and the latest version of our General Conditions of Sale and Delivery.

The flexibility of the PEDOT based touch panel on the FlexUp™ PI film was evaluated using the following parameters:
- Bending radius: 5 mm, cycles 10 K at a rate of 2 sec/cycle time.
- Result: Resistance variation of each Clevios™ PEDOT electrode was below 1%.

Function Tests
- The 7 inch fully flexible Clevios™ PEDOT based touch panel successfully demonstrates full multi-touch functionality.
- The technology can be used for shaped or even foldable touch panel applications.